Commission Meetings Bay County Government Center December 1st and 15th
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Wendi Nation has been
the Director of Purchasing
since June 1, 2012. Her
focus on Procurement
Education has enabled Bay
County staff to stay up to
date on the continual
changes in Purchasing
Procedures and Laws.
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In his address during the
December 16th BOCC
Commission Meeting,
Commissioner Bill Dozier
recognized Chief Mark M. Bowen
as the "cornerstone" of our
emergency and disaster response
for the past two decades. We
couldn't agree more.
Chief Bowen was hired as Bay County's Assistant
Chief of Emergency Services in February of 1999.
In March 2006, he was promoted to Chief of
Emergency Services. He oversees 65 firefighters,
30 volunteer firefighters, 70 EMTs /paramedics, 30
telecommunicators/call-takers, and 15
administrative personnel.

with Gulf Coast State College in construction of the
Emergency Operations Center at Southport in the
Spring of 2010. This building served as the
epicenter of operations for disasters such as the BP
Oil Spill, Hurricane Michael and now the COVID-19
pandemic.
Chief Bowen played a leading role in
establishing Bay County's Emergency Medical
Services Division. Our EMS and Fire divisions
provide Advanced Life Support services and
respond to an average of 100 calls per day.
Under his guidance the 911 call center blended
dispatch operations with the Bay County
Sheriff's Office and now dispatches EMS and
all fire departments within Bay County.

During his tenure at Bay County, Chief
Bowen was responsible for the
implementation of many programs,
policies, and procedures that have
helped shape the progress of Bay
County's Emergency Services.
Here is a list of some, but certainly not
all, of the significant matters in which
Chief Bowen has provided leadership:
The 2006 conversion from volunteer to
professional firefighters in Bay County,
resulting in a significant reduction of fire
insurance premiums for our residents. All
county firefighters are now required to
have Hazmat Technician and EMT
certifications. Over a third of Bay
County's firefighters are now certified as paramedics
and provide quick-response Advanced Life Support
services to citizens and visitors to the county.
The construction and relocation of several new
county fire stations, including the West End, Sand
Hills, Thomas Drive, and Youngstown stations.
Chief Bowen coordinated and managed a venture

Incoming Chief Bradley Monroe awarded Chief
Bowen with the following medals and ribbons:
Medal of Honor—awarded in recognition of a
career defined by honorable service and ethical
behavior.
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I've always thought New Year's Day
was an especially American
tradition, full of the optimism and
hope we're famous for in our daily
lives -- an energy and confidence we
call the American spirit. Perhaps
because we know we control our own
destiny, we believe deep down inside
that working together we can make
each new year better than the old.
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Just in time to help those in need at Christmas, the Bay County Board of County
Commissioners once again partnered with Rebuild Bay County to host a mobile food pantry
at the Bay County Government Center on Saturday, December 12th. Approximately 75
We make a living by
what we get. We
make a life by what
we give. ~Winston
Churchill

volunteers participated, of which 50 were Bay County employees
and their family members. Tim Smith from Planning and Zoning also
brought about 10 teens from his church youth group, and nearly the
same number volunteered from JT’s Team Evolve.
Just as he did in July,
Captain Tim Howard

of Fire Services left about 3:00 a.m. to
make the 2 hour drive to the Feeding the
Gulf Coast food distribution center in
Milton, Florida to pick up the 20,000 pounds
of food Rebuild Bay County had ordered
for this event. He arrived at the
Government Center at about 8:30 a.m.

one otherwise. We served well over 500

and the food was offloaded and staged

families, including over 20 families who

for distribution to the citizens who began

arrived on foot.

arriving in our parking lot before 7:00 a.m.

The response to this event was huge and
the citizens we served were very
appreciative. I feel confident we made
their holiday season a little brighter.
My sincerest thanks go out to each of you
who gave up your Saturday to help make
this event possible. As I’ve said before, it is
truly an honor to work alongside you!

Because lines of traffic had backed up in
the surrounding area, we began placing

Terri Pierce
Human Resources Assistant Director

boxes of food in the waiting cars about ½
hour before the scheduled start time of
11:00 a.m. We had turkeys, hams and
many of the trimmings to provide a holiday

Wherever there is a human being,
there is an opportunity for kindness.
~Seneca

dinner for those who might not have had
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Eric Cope – Mosquito Control, Jeremy Jernigan – Human Resources,
Michelle Runyon – Risk Management, Karen Grindle – Purchasing,
Angela Williamsen – County A orney’s Oﬃce, Sherri Hardy – County Manager’s Oﬃce,
David Falk – Wastewater Systems Division, Gail Adkins – Bay County Library

These employees completed the three series of the program, as well
as the newly released Capstone Series. This program is designed to
assist in the development of core competencies necessary to be an
eﬀec ve leader. The targeted competencies include the areas
of: communica on, interpersonal skills, adaptability, solu on-driven
decision making, and servant leadership.
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Anyone needing services is
welcome to call
(850)767-3333 or
email us at BCAS@baycountyfl.gov.
GABRIEL A101966

WINSTON A101943

MISTLETOE A101965

YUKON A101969
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STUPID STINKIN’ STRESS!!!
Of all the things that can affect our bodies, it’s the symptoms of constant
stress that grow diseases, mental disorders, contribute to hormone
imbalances, wrinkles, and grey hairs. It disrupts the work of nearly every
organ of the body causing headaches, stomach aches, muscle aches,
depression, heartburn, high blood pressure, high blood sugar, insomnia
and even fertility problems! It literally chews up our ability to function the
way God intended.
You know where this is going right…you got it...EXERCISE! The bestknown way to reduce stress is physical exercise.
The physical benefits of exercise improving physical condition and fighting
disease, have long been established, and it’s not just your coach
suggesting it, every physician I’ve ever met always encourage staying
physically active as well. Exercise is also considered vital for maintaining
mental fitness, and it will literally and immediately reduce stress. Studies
show that it is very effective at reducing fatigue, improving alertness,
concentration, and enhancing overall cognitive function. This can be
especially helpful when stress has depleted your energy or ability to
concentrate (sound familiar)?
Some stats to think about ...you know I always include some of these.
According to a recent poll, only about 14 percent of people make use of
regular exercise to cope with stress. That number is way too low and has
been about the same for as long as I can remember. By comparison here
are some others percentages. Talking to friends or family (18 percent);
sleeping (17 percent); watching movies or TV (14 percent), listening to
music (13 percent).. all pretty legit stress relievers, but definitely much less
effective overall. The scary one is this one. EATING! (also at 14 percent,
the same as exercise), but
instead of helping, this one
literally makes things WORSE.
You get my point.
Don’t Stop Moving!
Much Love,
-Coach
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Julie McConnell, UF/IFAS Extension
that free container consider that it could potentially harbor
pests – notably cockroaches.
As an entomologist I have an appreciation for insects but
recognize that they are not beneficial in all settings.
Cockroaches are detritivores and play an important role in
landscapes and natural areas by breaking down organic
matter and serving as part of the “clean-up crew”. However,
in our homes they can become threats to our health.
Proteins found in the feces, exoskeleton molts, and dead
roach bodies are known allergens that can cause runny
nose, rash, asthma, and other allergic reactions. They are
also capable of vectoring pathogens that cause food
poisoning, dysentery, respiratory and wound infections.
Effective pest management strategies include correct
identification of the target pest and a basic understanding
of biology and behavior. If you want to beat them you need
to think like a cockroach, consider this a “know thy enemy”
strategy.
There are many different types of cockroaches that may
infest a home in Florida and although there are some
differences in behavior, there are a few similar
characteristics that are helpful for prevention and
management.

The holiday season and cardboard boxes go hand in hand.
Online shopping, pulling decorations out of storage, that
New Year’s resolution to get organized are all situations
where we commonly bring cardboard into our homes. You
may have said “this box will be perfect for….” fill in the
blank depending on your needs. We save boxes for
moving, organizing, wrapping presents; we have lots of
reasons to save a box. Before you get too excited about

Roaches are nocturnal. Some come out to feed shortly
after nightfall and are more likely to be seen by
homeowners while others are more active in the wee hours
of the morning when most of us are sleeping. Although they
are attracted to light in general, they spend their inactive
periods hiding in tight, dark places and are attracted to
hiding spaces small enough to touch both sides of the
body. Similar to how a swaddled baby finds comfort
wrapped in a blanket, cockroaches seek out cracks and
crevices. Corrugated cardboard is an ideal hiding spot for
roaches because they can creep into tiny spaces created
by layers of paper. Cockroaches also like damp locations
(Con nued on page 11)
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Con nued...

and cardboard can absorb moisture when exposed to rain
or high humidity increasing its attraction. A few species
attach their egg case (ootheca) to objects and infestations
can occur when boxes are moved from one location to
another and nymphs hatch and leave the box looking for
food.
If you save cardboard boxes, be sure to inspect them
thoroughly and store in a cool, dry place. For items you
need to store long-term consider purchasing plastic boxes
with lids that seal, especially if storage facility is not climate
controlled.

For assistance identifying landscape or household pests
and management options contact our office at 850-2488091 or email juliebmcconnell@ufl.edu
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Where do we begin with our journey to good health? We guess the
best place to start is from the beginning. So here goes...

As children, we were both active and slender. As we got older, we weren’t as active and we both discovered we really like
to eat! I mean who doesn’t? Our first date was chick fil-a! As our love grew, so did we. The weight slowly kept piling
on. We contributed most of it to a sedentary lifestyle and poor eating habits. Did I mention, we like food?
Of course we tried to eat what we thought was healthy but those “good” eating habits quickly faded. We got bored and
gave up. I (Tabitha) tried weight watchers, which worked, but once I stopped the weight crept back on. I (Mike) was active
duty Air Force for 24 years and I struggled to maintain AF weight standards. My meal plan was dictated mostly by my
work schedule. I visited nutritionists in 2 different countries and 3 different states. None of it was effectively
sustainable. They all said the same thing “Eat all the vegetables you want” and they subscribed to the standard food
pyramid. When I retired, my PT habits also retired.
September 2020 our lives changed when we met Coach JT. After our first consultation, we both looked at each other and
said this man has lost his ever loving mind. He wants us to virtually eliminate what has been the majority of our daily
dietary intake CARBS. How in the heck do you milk an almond? There is no way we can do this. Oh how wrong we
were! Confronted with reality, we understood we couldn’t continue in the path we were on and expect different
results. The cliche definition of insanity is doing the same thing over and over and expecting different results. The reality
we were struck with was not that we were big, we knew we were, but HOW big we really were.
We decided to give Coach a try. We’re not gonna lie, it was a struggle at first. Coach didn’t just say go eat this or avoid
that. He taught us how our body uses what we put in it, both good and bad. For our entire lives, we thought peas and
corn were veggies and were good for us, like nutritionists have said. Coach taught us otherwise. They are
starches. While not altogether bad for you, they serve no nutritional value. He personalized eating plans, as well as,
exercise plans for us. But most importantly, he implemented these 2 plans as a lifestyle change, as opposed to an
unsustainable, temporary diet/weight loss plan, as we’ve done in the past.
The biggest hurdle for us was the mental aspect of this change he set forth. We both can follow directions and guidance
but can we keep it up? We sure can! 10 weeks in and we’ve lost a
combined 87.5lbs. We are truly amazed at how much better we feel. We
sleep better and we actually feel a bit guilty when we don’t go to the gym.
But the biggest benefit we’ve noticed are the little things we took for
(Con nued on page 13)
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granted. We can now bend over easily, tie our shoes without holding our breath, get off the floor without assistance, walk
up the stairs without contemplating “is the pain in our
knees really worth going up there?” and walking our furbaby more than 1/2 a block without being gassed.
Thanks to Coach, we don’t feel like we have to avoid our favorites restaurants or miss out on holiday meals. We can, we
just now look at the menu differently. We can have a holiday meal and not feel guilty because we fell off the wagon. One
meal is not going to set us back in a short term diet because this is a lifestyle, not a get slim quick plan. This is not a
sprint, it’s a marathon.
We cannot thank Coach enough for entering our lives when he did. With this journey we are on, we will no longer have to
worry about one adjective people use to describe us that produces guilt and shame, FAT.
The thing that we treasure the most is how he celebrates our successes (goals). He truly cares about us as people not
just clients. He’s not only a wellness coach, he’s our friend. Thank you JT!

EVOLVE Wellness
Initiative
Bay County BOC
Exclusive
to Bay County
BOC Employees
Bethany Thompson, MS.
and Evolve With JT Nutrition & Personal Coaching
Life Coach & Certified Yoga
Instructor, RYT-200
8406 Panama City Beach Parkway - Suite
A
Panama City Beach, FL 3207
Cell: (850) 775-6310
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/7109788f/XzhAj6_AjkGSaCQJ01lh8A?u=http://www.evolvewithjt.com/
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As we start the new year it’s time to make sure your health gets the attention it deserves. Florida Blue and Better You are
offering the ‘Healthy Weight, Healthy You’ program online, at no cost to you, so you can reach your weight goals in the
safety of your home.

REGISTER HERE to start focusing on your health.
5 weeks starting Wednesday, January 13th from 12:30 – 1:30 pm EDT/ 11:30 – 12:30 pm CDT
‘Healthy Weight, Healthy You’ is a 5-week, weight management program delivered by certified facilitators starting
January 13th, 20th, 27th, February 3rd and ending February 10th. Each week, you will learn small changes in daily habits
that you can introduce into your life at your own pace. Find out more in the flyer attached!
Focusing on your health and the positive changes you can make to improve how you feel is a great way to start off the
new year. We look forward to helping you on your path to a healthy weight and a healthy you.
Hope you can join us!
Kathy
Kathryn Halliday-Fields RN MS CHES
Health Educator, Health Promotion and Wellness
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/2aea2333/oINJCrL27EehBTojO9Vc6A?u=https://www.floridablue.com/blog/vaccines-keep-us
-healthier
Protect yourself and those you love. Get your flu shot.
Learn more about Better You Wellness Programs
Learn more about Better You NextSteps Health Coaching
15 Ways to Relax Now (4:19) – Click here to view
10 Ways to Boost Your Immune Function
Kathryn.Halliday-Fields@floridablue.com
T: 850-505-9294
Florida Blue | 2190 Airport Blvd., Suite 3000 | Pensacola, FL 32504
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December 12, 2020
Ray Robertson,
Information Tech Div’s daughter,
Sierra Rae Robertson,
married
the love of her life,
Joseph Moran
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